
be taken that the Muiisif in effect decided that he had 1933.
jurisdiction to try the suit. The matter cannot J)e 
re-opened at this stage. The decree is not a nullity ĵ qtaean
on account of want of jurisdiction and the apellant’s kueb
ground fails though for reasons other than those 
mentioned by the learned District Judge. M:ijNDAs

The second question, namely, whether the decree 
as it stands is capable of execution, though decided Khaja
by the learned Munsif in favour of the judgment- Mohamad
debtor, has not been finally decided by the learned 
District Judge. The decree is not before ns, and it 
was not produced even before the learned District 
Judge. It cannot be laid down that a decree for 
future maintenance is always inca.pable of execution 
and a fresh suit is necessary. That would entirely 
depend upon the nature of the suit, the nature of the 
relief granted and the form of the decree. The 
decree not being before us and the question apparently 
having been left open by the learned District Judge 
the matter was not aj'gued before us in detail and I do 
not wish to express any opinion on that part of the 
case.

In the result I agree with the order which my 
learned brother has passed in this case.

A fpeal dismissed.

APPELLATE C IV IL
Before James and Aganoala, JJ.

M U SAM M AT RA.M JHAEI K U B E

V .

SH EO N AEAIN  SIN G H .*

PuMic Demands Recove/ry Act, 1913 (Beng, Act IIT  of 
191S), sectmi 20— ldability to pay cess, ivhether oMacJies to 
the estate of the proprietor—rHindu widow’s estate, sale of—

; ivhat passes to the purchaser.

* Appeals from original decree nos. 108, 111 and 174 of 1929, 
from a dpcision of Babu Jatindra Natli Ghosli, Suborotinaiie Judge of 
Muzaffarpw, ŝi,t5d the 28ijb Febrtiary, 1929,
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Shbohabain

SlUOB.

1938. The liability to pay cess is a mere personal liability, not
-̂-----   attaching to the estate of the proprietor who has to pay it,

Eamĵ bî  therefore the sale of a Hindu widow’ s estate under the
Public Demands Recovery Act conveys only the w idow ’s 

nj, estate to the purchaser and not the reversion.

Baijim Doohey v. Brifbhookan Lai AwasU m , Jiban 
Krishna Roy v. Brojo Lai Seni^) and Shelmat HosseAn v, Sasi 
Kar(^), followed.

Appeal no. 108 by the plaintiff.
Appeal nos. I l l  and 174 by the defendants.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

set out in the judgment of James, J-
S. M. Mullich, S. C. Mazumdar and B. P. Sinha,

for the appellant in Appeal no. 108 and for the 
respondents in Appeals nos. I l l  and 174.

S. N, Rai, for the appellants in Appeal no.. 111.
'K, P. Jayaswal and B. B. Saran, for the 

appellants in Appeal no. 174.
A. B. Mukharji and H. F. Sinha, for the

respondents in Appeal no. 108.
James, J.— The suit out of which these appeals 

arise was instituted by Miisammat Eamjhari Kuer as 
daughter and heir of the late Musammat TJma Kuer 
in order to set aside several alienations made by or on 
behalf of Musammat Uma Kuer while she was in 
possession of the widow's estate. The plaintiff has 
joined in one suit alienations made to different 
persons; but she ought to have been required at the 
outset to sever her different causes of action. One
result of the joinder has been that the unsuccessful
defendants have been treated as jointly and severally 
liable for a larger amount of costs than would ordi
narily be justified by the value of their interest, while 
the litigation has been unduly prolonged owing to the

(1) (1876) I. L. E. 1 Oal. 133; 2 I. A. 275. ~
(2) (1903) I. L. E. 80 Cal. 660, P. C.
(8) (1892) I. L. B. 19 Cal. 783.
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necessity from time to, time of substitution as one or 
other among the unwieldy m.ass of defendants died, musammax 
The suit was in part decreed and in part dismissed eamjhabi 
by the Subordinate Judge. The plaintiff has appealed Ktoe
from that portion of his decision which is in fayour of gHEONABAiii
Sheonarain Singh and other defendants, while two singh. 
sefcs of defendants have appealed from so much of the . 
decision as sets aside the alienations made to them. J.

# # # # #

[The rest of the judgment is not material].
I now come to appeal no. 111. In 1908 Musam- 

mat Uma Kuer fell into arrears in payment of public 
cesses, which resulted in the issue of certificates, an'd 
the sale of a portion of the estate under the Public 
Demands Recovery Act. The plaintiff sued for
recovery of this property and her prayer has been
allowed by the Subordinate Judge on the ground that 
nothing beyond the right., title and interest of 
Musammat IJma Kuer passed by the sale, which must 
be interpreted as meaning that the purchaser acquired 
nothing more than Musammat TJma Kuer’s life 
interest in the property.

Mr. S. N. Roy on behalf of the appellants, who 
have purchased this property from the original 
auction-purchaser, argues that the sale, treated as a 
sale of the reversion, has been ratified by the plaintiff; 
and that in any event the sale for, arrears of public 
cesses should be regarded as a sale of the property in 
respect of which the arrears were due, so that the 
whole interest, the life estate and the reversion should 
be held to have passed by it. There was litigation 
over this Court sale which began in the time of 
Musammat Uma Kuer and concluded after her death. 
Harinarain, the purchaser of the property with which 
we were concerned in appeal no. 174, found after he 
had acquired a one-anna share from the lady that she 
had mortgaged a two-annas share which included the 
property conveyed to him; and he was faced with the
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necessity of losin.g his property or paying off tKe 
Mcsahmat mortgage. He paid off the mortgage when the 
E a m j h a e i  property was brought to sale by the mortgagee; and he 

liuER Paltan Sinsrh a.nd Musammat Ramjhari
S h e o n a b a in  Kiier, the present plaintiff, for contribution. The 

S i n g h , one-anna share, part of which had already been 
James -T transferred by the court sa.le. ha,d been sold after the 
' ' ’ ' '  court sale to one Paltan Singh who accordinsr to

Harinarain wa.s a mere farzidar for Musammat TJma 
Kuer. Musammat Ramihari Kuer by her written 
statement in that litig'a.tion attacked the whole trans
action of purchase by Ha.rinarain, but she subsequently 
prayed that she misrht be exempted from the- suit on 
the ground that Paltan Sinŝ h was not a farzidar and 
that he was the person liable, if any was liable. It is 
suggested that this recognition by Musammat Ram- 
jhari Kuer of the rights of Paltan Singh makes it 
impossible for her now to claim any title in herself to 
the one-anna share; but Mr. S. M. Mullick on behalf 
of the respondents points out that the tra.nsfer by 
Musammat Uma Kuer was valid during her life-time 
and that all that Musamma.t Ramjhari Kuer ŷ as 
seeking to was to shift the liability to pav off this 
mortgage debt from herself to the assiernee of Musam- 
mat Uma Kuer’s life estate. Musammat Ramjha.ri 
Kuer was not questioned on this matter when she 
gave evidence; and the petition is too vague and 
general in its terms to be treated as an admission of 
anything beyond the fact that Musammat ITma Kuer 
had purported to transfer the one-anna share to 
PaJtan Sineh. The purchaser Abhilak Thakur from 
whom the present appellants derived title was also a 
party to that litigation: but there is no admission 
anywhere by the plaintiff of any rights a,cquired by 
him. Paltan Singh had already sued the purchaser 
Abhilak Thakur for a declaration that the sale under 
the Public Demands Recovery Act was bad. In that 
litigation Musammat Uma Kuer was origina,lly 
named as a defendant; but she was subsequently 
transferred to tine category of plaintiffs. After her
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1933,death the present plaintiff was substituted; but there _______
is nothing to indicate that she took any part in the musammat 
litigation. The suit was dismissed by the trial Eamjhari 
court; and Paltan Singh appealed to the District 
Judge, and to the High Court, in each case making sheonarain 
Musammat Ramjhari Kuer a respondent. The  ̂suit Binge. 
failed; but, as I have said, there is nothing to indicate j
that Musammat Eamjhari Kuer took any part in the 
litigation or that she made any admission of anybody’s 
rights. Mr. S. M. Mullick on behalf of the respon
dent supports the finding of the learned Subordinate 
Judge that nothing but the life interest of the widow 
passed by the court sale. Mr. S. N. Roy suggests 
that the sale must be set aside before the purchaser 
can be ousted; but in this case, as the matter stands 
at present, the respondent is not attacking the sale 
itself, but is merely asking that proper effect may be 
given to it. Mr. S. M. Mullick now concedes that 
the sale was a perfectly valid sale and that title passed 
by it; but he argues that the only title which passed 
was title to the life interest of Musammat ITma Kuer.
He does not, therefore, seek to set aside the sale but 
to enforce it in such a manner that it should have its 
legal effect and no more. Mr. S. M. Miiliick cites 
first the decision in Shekaat Hossein-, y . Sasi Mar(^) in 
which it was held that cess due under the Bengal Cess 
Act of 1880 is only a personal debt and cannot be 
recovered from the property on which it is assessed, 
when such property belongs to a third person who may 
not be recorded as the proprietor in the Collector's 
land registers; that is to say, the estate of which the 
debtor is recorded as the proprietor ia not itself 
burdened with the liability to cess, which is a; personal 
liability, though of course if the person from whom 
cess is being recovered is the owner of the estate, the 
estate may be sold like any other property for the 
debt of its owner. Mr. S. M. MulliGk then proceeds 
to demonstrate that a sale of a widow "'s estate in 
execution for a personal debt of the widow wili convey

(1892)/I7 L, B. 19:



nothing more than the limited interest which the 
MxfsAMMAT widow acquired on her husband’s death. In Jihan 
Ramjhibi Krishna Roy y. Brojo Lai SenQ), a tenure held by a 

Kuer limited owner was bronght to sale for arrears of rent 
SheonIbain ^ccriung after her father’s death. The Judicial 

Sjn&h! Committee held that the liability for rent should be 
regarded as the personal liability of the debtor and 

J a m e s , j . should not be regarded as attaching to the reversion. 
Again in Baijun Dooley v. Brijbhookan Lai Awasti{^) 
where a Widow’s estate had been sold in execution of 
a personal decree against her, it was held by the 
Judicial Committee that it was only the widow’s 
estate that passed to the purchaser. Therefore it 
appears that if the liability to pay cess is a mere 
personal liability, not attaching to the estate of the 
proprietor who has to pay it, the sale of the widow’s 
estate under the Public Demands Recovery Act 
conveyed only the widow’s estate to the purchaser and 
not the reversion. In the Public Demands Recovery 
Act as amended in 1914 section 26 makes it clear that 
nothing passes by the sale beyond the right, title and 
interest of the judgment-debtor and this would 
appear to be a correct view of the law as it stood
before the amendment of the Act in 1914, as has been
held by the learned Subordinate Judge. It is 
suggested that when Musammat lima Kuer purported 
to transfer the one-anna share to Paltan Singh after 
the court sale, she could not. on the hy|)othesis that 
her life interest had already been sold, have intended 
to convey to Paltan Singh anything but the reversion 
and Musammat Ramjhari Kuer has no locus standi 
to contest the court sale. But we do not know what 
was actually conveyed to Paltan; and indeed it would 
appear to be more likely that what was con veyed wa,s 
the right to contest the validity of the sale, and that 
Musammat Uma Kuer had no idea of distinguishing 
between her life interest and the reversion. In any 
view of tlie jmatter, since Paltan Singh’s family a,re

(1) (190;3) I. L; R. 80 Gal. 550, P. C.
(2) (3875) I. L. R. 1 Cal, 133; 2 I. A. 275.
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parties to the present suit and they make no claim, it ' 
cannot be said that the plaintiff is disqualified from 
claiming to recover this property. Rjmjhari

K uep.
I would affirm this part of the decision of the v. 

Subordinate Judge and dismiss the appeal with costs. SHF,oNARiijf 
For the purpose of assessment of costs in this Court 
and in the court below the hea,ring fee of Rs. 100 will jâ ies, j. 
he taken as the hearing fee.

The appeals are thus dismissed except that the 
V̂ cree of the Subordinate Judge must be amended so 
far as it describes the amount of costs to which each 
narty is entitled and which each party is liable to pay.

A garwala, J .— I agree.

A P P ELLA TE C IV IL ,
Before Coiri'hicy Terrell, C.J. and Kulujant Sahay, J.

!^IAH:ADE0 P lIA SA D  SIN G H

V .

JAG-AENATH PEASAD.'^

Estates Partition A et, 1897 (Ben. Act V of 1897), sect ions 
n  and 99— estate held in common tcnmcy~-bahisht lands 
held in severalty in pursuance of private partitioji— ninlmrrari 
of hakdshtlaiul in exchisive ])osscssion hy one of the co-sharefs 
witJioivt tJic concurrence of othc-rs— collectorate ixirtitlcm—  
miihirrari Idrul allotted to other co-sharefs— such co-sharers, 
ichcther entitled to take the hind free of nvuJimran—seetion 
99, whether npplicahle— hnJieisht lands held hy sB'oeral fro- 
■prietors, whether deemed to be land held in setu'rojiy—  
sectio.n 11— Patna High Court, decisions of, whether ought to ' 
he followed by mhordinate courts in preference to deGisions 
of other Hifjh Coierts.

Appeal from Appellate Decree no.; 279 of 1930, .from a decision 
of F. P. Matlan, Esq., i.e.s., District Judge of Muzafiarpiir, dated the 
lOtli August, 1929, eoiifirming a decision of Babix Pw;y'a Lai Mukhai'ji, 
Mansif of Muzaffarpuv, dated the 20th April, 1929. '

1933.

Dec. 21.


